Different CCT provided by different lighting are important in affecting human beings psychologically and physiologically, as well as visual and non-visual processes. This study aim in finding out the effects of warm white (WW) light (CCT=2700K), cool white (CW) light (CCT=4000K) and artificial Daylight (CCT=6200K) on worker's alertness, visual comfort level, preferences and task performance. A repeated measure experimental study was conducted among 46 office workers under controlled environment. Alertness levels were measured by Karolinska Sleepiness Scale. Office Lighting Survey was used to evaluate visual comfort and preference. Typing speed and accuracy also were tested. Paired Sample T-Test was used and the results showed that there was significant reduction of subjective alertness level in WW light (p=0.001). In term of typing performances, subjects performed significantly better in term of typing speed under CW light and Daylight than WW light. Less typing errors were made under DL, followed by CW light. Meanwhile WW light lead to high typing errors. Besides, CW light is the most preferred whereas subjects feel most comfortable under Daylight. Subjects indicated that they can perform longer works in this coloured-lit environment. The CW light and DL light were more beneficial for office setting for computer-based task.
Introduction
Good lighting is required for good visibility of the environment. Lighting should ensure the luminous environment that is human-friendly and appropriate for the visual task performed. Various studies had been conducted in order to identify the effects of lighting condition towards human health, productivity, well-being and alertness level [1] . In regards of human perception, two of the most important characteristics of lights are illuminance and correlated colour temperature (CCT) [2] . Recently, studies had proven that different CCT provided by different lighting are important in affecting human psychologically and physiologically, as well as visual and non-visual processes [3] . The right selections of CCT in an office environment will benefits occupants in term of visual comfort and reduction of daytime sleepiness. This will increase of productivity and prevention of health effects associated with inappropriate light's CCT such as eye strain, or the effects towards emotion and human circadian rhythm [4] . The objective of this study is to identify the differences in term of alertness level, typing performance and subjective visual comfort and preferences among office workers when exposed under different light's CCT (WW 2700K, CW 4000K and DL 6200K).
Methodology
This experiment was performed in MIMOS UX Lab, MIMOS Berhad located at Bukit Jalil, Malaysia. With a dimension of 14ft x 13ft, the room was illuminated with 8 ceiling bulb Philips TL-D 36W/827 (warm white, 2700K) for the first lighting condition, 8 ceiling bulb PHILIPS TL-D 36W/840 (Cool white, 4000K) for second lighting condition and 8 ceiling bulb PHILIPS TL-D 36W/865 (Day Light, 6200K) for the third lighting condition. The environmental is controlled in terms of illuminance setting of 400 lux, temperature settings of 28°C and ergonomic sitting position. This controlled environmental factor is chosen based on the recommended indoor environmental condition of an office setting [5] . 
Alertness level, Visual comfort and subjective preferences
In each experiment, the respondent's alertness was monitored using the established Karolinska Sleepiness Scale (KSS) [6] . KSS is a set of questionnaire for subjects to rate their actual alertness level on a 9-stage scale from being "extremely alert" (=1) to "very sleepy, great effort to keep awake, fighting sleep" (=9). The higher the score of KSS indicate lower level of alertness. Modified Office Lighting Survey (OLS) is a questionnaire-based assessment method for occupant satisfaction regarding office lighting using a mix of general and artificial lighting-specific statements (7-point Likert scale) [8] .
Percentage of eye fixation
Tobii ® T60 Eye Tracker was used to measure numbers of fixation on the computer screen with the aim of observing the impact of different light's color temperature in subject's performance by measuring the numbers of fixation on the screen while performing tasks. The number of fixation is a measure of total gazes (fixations) captured by the eye tracker from the start to the end of performing a specified task as reported in other studies [9] . For each lighting conditions, the number of fixations and the accuracy of performing the task were recorded.
Typing Test
To determine the optimum CCT for typing performance, subjects were required to type an article using Microsoft Word 2007 by referring to a printed article within the duration of 10 minutes. Three different articles (approximately 400 words) were prepared with similar level of difficulty. The automatic spelling and grammar checking were disabled as the aim of this study is to Figure 4 shows the comparison of alertness level before and after the trial. There is increment of alertness level score of subjects under WW light (Mean difference, +0.6) towards the end of the experiment as compared to CW light and Daylight. The higher the scores, indicates that the lower the alertness level. Statistical analysis shows that there was significant changes in alertness level of subjects when exposed under WW light (Paired sample T-test, p=0.001 <0.05) which means alertness level decreased towards the end of the experiment. In contrast, under CW light (p=.056 >0.05) and Daylight (p=0.113, p>0.05) there are no significant changes observed. This is supported by previous research whereby Daylight is said to have increased the alertness level of subjects. High CCT was associated with better alertness [13] as studies showed that subjects feels less sleepy, tedious and undesirable under high levels of colour temperature (5000K & 6000K) compared to condition with lower CCT of light (3000K & 4000K) [14] . On the other hand, the result obtained is in contrast with most of previous studies conducted where higher CCT of lights is said to have effects in the feelings of increase alertness level among office workers [15] . Figure 5 shows that subjects were most comfortable under Daylight (25.36 points). The results of r-ANOVA show that there are significant differences between visual comfort levels of respondents when exposed under the three different CCT of lights' F(1.80, 81.06) = 62.75, p=0.00. In terms of preference, it was found that subjects significantly preferred CW light over WW light (p=0.000, <0.05). Besides that, CW light is also considered as comfortable light's CCT (24.45 points) as compared to WW (15. Figure 6 shows that Daylight have the highest average number of eye fixation (75.26%) followed by WW light (72.65%) and CW light (71.52%). R-ANOVA analysis indicated that there are no significant different between the three different light's CCT and number of eye fixation (p=0.486 >0.05). This shows that different CCT of lights does not influence the numbers of eye fixation on the computer screen. Based on this study, the highest percentage of eye fixation by Daylight (75.26 %) might be due to the enough amount of lighting entering the pupil thus helping the eye tracker to record the fixations of subjects while conducting the entire visual tasks. Table 3 shows the comparison of mean score for typing speed under three different CCT of lights. For typing test, subjects working under the CW light responded with the highest typing speed of an average of 295.24 ± 8.48 words, followed by Daylight having 287.35± 8.78 words. Subjects under the WW light had the slowest typing speed of 269.11 ± 9.68 words. Further statistical analysis using r-ANOVA show that there are significant differences of typing speed among office workers when exposed under the three different CCT of lights F(1.73, 77.96) = 20.045, p=0.00. On the other hand, by comparing the mean of error percentage, CW light has the lowest mean (2.85 ± 0.33) which indicated that respondents work efficiently by conducting less numbers of errors under this lighting condition as compared to other CCT of lights. In contrast, WW light resulted in the highest mean of words typed (3.65 ± 0.79) which indicated that respondent performance in typing under this lighting condition is less efficient (high percentage of errors) as compared to other CCT of lights exposed. Further statistical analysis using r-ANOVA concluded that typing accuracy is not affected by the differences of lights' CCT. The results show that there are no significant differences of typing accuracy among office workers when exposed under the three different CCT of lights F(1.662, 160.226) p = 0.997, p=0.361 (Table 4) . Our results show the link between speed of typing and visual comfort. As subjects felt most comfortable under CW light, they typed significantly faster than WW light (least comfortable perceived). This finding is in line with previous study conducted among university students whereby CW lights is said to have significantly faster typing speed and work performance compared to WW light and Daylight [14, 20] . In addition, another study also pointed out that WW light was less effective in information processing (looking at paper and reading) and task (typing) [21] .
Result and Discussion
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Typing Test
For typing accuracy, subjects committed the least amount of errors under CW light setting. This is because subject feels comfortable working under CW light which can be related with the subjects' level of alertness whereby CW light did not lead to any significant changes of alertness level among respondents. Therefore, error performed by subjects is more when they are exposed under WW light as the level of alertness reduced [20] . This finding is similar with previous study conducted among university students [21].
Conclusion and Recommendation
As a conclusion, subject working under the WW light recorded the highest reduction in level of alertness while CW light and Daylight resulted with no significant changes of alertness level in the end of experiment. In addition Daylight is the most comfortable CCT of light's while CW light is found to be the most preferred light's CCT. Meanwhile, numbers of eye fixation on computer screen is not affected by the difference of light's CCT. Hence, there is no recommendation for the optimal lighting that involves office workers using eye tracker at this point of time. Finally, the study shows that subjects typing under the CW light demonstrated the highest speed. It can be concluded that there is no absolute 'perfect light's colour temperature 'for office workers. However, CW and DL light were found to be more beneficial to office worker than the WW light.
As for recommendation, this study can be conducted in a longer period of time so that changes with visual and non-visual performance of subject could be assessed in details. Moreover, this study should be conducted by using larger sample size as it will provide results that can be generalized.
